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He Was Ikcubleu Vwth Boils,
There was a sad expression on his
countenance, and one could tell by the
precision with which he trod, and the
carefulness with which he avoided
passing objects, and by. the super-huma- n

efforts he made to shrink himself
up so that hia clothes wouldn't fit him,
that something was the matter.

"O-o-- ol Whoop! Great G uns! he ex-

claimed as a man ran against him; 'I'll
choke you to death if you don't keep
on your own side ot the walk.' "

"But a gentleman jostled me, sir,"
stammered the man.

"Hang tha gentleman! Hang you!
exclaimed the irritated man; '"I've got
two of em; I've three of 'em; and when
I get well I'll bust the man that busts
them!"

lie laid his band carefully on his

He it Going to Resign.

In Forsyth, one day last week, a
gentleman standing in the street
noticed a two mule wagon drive up to
one of the stores. There was nothing
peculiar in this, but what particularly
struck his attention was the fact that
the driver, a colored man, had an ex-

ceedingly lengthy pair of reins, and
was seated in the hindmost part of the
wagon. When the team stopped, the
negro cautiously fastened the lines to

standard, got out over the hind
wheel, and.; made a circle of forty or
fifty feet to get to the beads of the
mules. This so excited the gentle-
man's curiosity that he walked up and
asked: "Look here, uncle, you are
not crazy, are you ?"

"Does I look like a crazy nigger,

The vote upon the. aJmiebion of
Pinchback.io a ' seat in the United
States Senate baa been, reached at last.
The ballot was 82 again!, to 29 in
favorf his admission. When in Wash-

ington, ire 6aw this ill used darkey,
and did not like his looks, but the
aversion we then formed has now giv-

en away to pity. We feel sorry for
him, tor he has been stabbed in the a
house of bia associates and friends. In
refusing this darkey a seat, the Be
publicans have not only exhibited bad
faith, t ut a glaring inconsistency be-

sides. They endorsed Kellogg in all
usurpations and tyranny over the

people of Louisiana, declared that lie

was the legally elected Governor, and
kept him in power by armed soldiers;
yet a number of Ihem alleged that the
applicant's credentials were worthless,
because of the signature of the usurp-
er Kellogg, whom they retain to op a

press and plunder the unfortunate
people of Louisiana. Ah, consistency
thou art in truth a jewel !

GHOST WITH A LIGHTED
CANDLE.

The spirit of the eccentric old Dio-

genes, is now stalking abroad over the
land ; he never makes his appearance
except in day time, and he always car-

ries a lighted candle in his hand; he
stops and crazes earnestly in the faces
of many, but moves on with a disap-

nointed look. We don't know what
he wants with him, but he says he is

hunting for one honest Federal offi
cial there is none he alleges in Wash
ington, and like the Wandering Jew,
the old man still moves on to rest
only when he sees the object for
which he is searching one honest ap-

pointee, of President Grant !

GOOD ROOTERS.

'The love of money is the root of
all evil." President Grant and his ex-

emplary Cabinet cry out, give us plen
ty of tbe root; and judging from the
length of their snouts and their in
dustry in the lreasury helua, one
would select them as the best breed of
rooters now known. They are firm
believers in the old adage of "root hog
or die," and we fear their love of this
work is so strong;, that they will die
soon from over-exertio- n.

NICE LITTLE GAME OP "DRAW.

Our Minister to the Court of St.
James, Mr. Schenck, who has acquired
so much celebrity as the author of a
treatise upon "poker,' 'has flushed Eog
lany by refusing to show up when called.

Mr. Schenck alleges his opponent only
held one queen anyway, and England
is at sea to account for it. Meanwhile
the British lion, as he watches the bil
lows that chafe upon the shore, and
the wide Atlantic that bears upon her
bosom the tormentor that poked so
murh fun at him, rises upon his hind
legs and roars in impotent rage.

Pbeferesces of the Press. The
New York Herald, after giving the
names of different papers throughout
the country, which have expressed
preferences for the prominent aspirants
for the Presidency, makes the follow
ing exhibit :

The vote of the press therefore stands
as follows :

Blaine, republican 20
Conkling, republican 19
Bnstow, republican 16
Hayes, republican 10
Grant, third termer 3
Scattering

Total expressions. of preference 98

Hendricks, democrat 17
Bayard, democrat 9
Tilden, democrat 6
Thurraan, democrat 8
Hancock, democrat 4
Scattering 7

Total expressions of preference 51

Judge Taft of Ohio, the newly ap
pointed Secretary of War, is eaid to be
an honest man ; we don't know, and
would hate very much to vouch for
him until he is tried. If he is anyway
impressionable, he wont remain hon
est long, for he will feel lonesome in
the Cabinet, and will eoon fall into
th e ways of the companions with whom
he will be thrown in daily contact.

SweetlPototoes.- - As to soil, a sandy
loam is best, and stiff clay the worst
for anv variety of sweet potatoes To
prepare the lard, it is halt the crop to
be put in. clean , land;, even a clover
aud pea fallow has often failed to
produce potatoes. During the winter
the pine trash, or tags, are raked up
with the hoe, gathering s much
mould as possible. If the trash alone
is raked ut, the land will become too
sandv bv constant application. Five
years is suflicient to continue plant
ing in the same ground, otherwise tne
land becomes what is called "potato
sick," as it loses some of the ingreui
enta to make the potato. The quanti
ty of trash put on the land should be
according to the stiffness of the soil.
heavy soils reouiring the most Most
of the sweet potato crops are raised by
pine trash alone ; some use the pota
to fertilizers, but very few persons
ever pay for them Over, the regular
crop without.the use of any fertilizers.

s AgbL of BiEDa". Jhe eagle, raven,
swan and parrot, are each centenari
ans. An eaele kept in Vienna died
after a confinement of a hundred and
fourteen years, and on an ancient oak

1 1 iin cnei oorne, sun Known aB tne
"raven tree" the same pair of ravens
are believed to nave fixed their . resi--

i aence ior a series of more than 'nine
I ty years, Swans upon the riyer
Thames, about whose age there can
be no mistake since e they are annu
ally nicked by the Vintner's X3bmpany
under whose keeping they have been
ior nve centuries nave Deen Known
to survive one hundred and fifty years
and more. The melody , of the dying
swan, is-- . mythological. Udoo an
proach of death the bird quits

. .the
i ; j -
I waier, sits aown upon ine Danxs. lavs

te hd upon the ground, expands its
I wings trifle and. expires, uttering no

"
JJE3IRABLE .

Boom to le', suitable for an office. "
ieb24 T C SMITH fc CO.

To Rent.
A Comfortable fire room dwelling on

XI. Fourth street, good kitchen and garden
pot. Apply to J B HOLLAND,

feblU tf.

For Rent.
TWO comfortable and convenient bOases,

a short distance of the business
portion of the city. To a g od tenant, cheap
rent. Apply to

W R BUR WELL & CO.
fet8 tf

To Rent.
A House and Lot ofl Mvers street,formerly

occupied by Dr L W Battle. Stable,
garden and good water, and eight rooms in
house. Possession given 1st January- -

F H GLOVER.
-- decl5 tf

For Rent.
FROM the first day of March, 1.876. I will

the store, lately occupied by Mc-Murr-

& Davis, on Trade.
K A USBOKNJS, Assignee.

dec31 tf

For Rent.
Te8idence next to the CharlotteTHE lately occupied by Mrs Pressley,

Apply to DR J M MILLER.
mar3

For Rent.
TWO comfortable front rooms, over the

of Kyle & Hammond, on Trade
Street, and lately occupied by Dr Carter
Berkley as an Insurance office. For terns
Apply to DR J H McADEN,

niar3 lw

ValuableGold Mine
For Sale.

BY Virtue of a Deed of Trust, dated 2d
1875. made to me bv the Gas

ton Mining Company, I will offer for sale on
the premises in Gaston county. N. C, on
Thursday, 6th of April. 1876, the celebrated
King's Mountain, Gold Mining .Property,
consisting of about 800 acres of Land in
three Tiacts in the counties of Gaston and
Cleaveland near the Air-Lin- e Railroad. The
mines are in full operation, with Engines.
Shafts, Crushes, Stamp-mill- s and Fixtures
and Machinery for running complete, with
all necessary tenement and other houses
and oat buildings.

At the same time will be sold all the un-
attached personal property of said Company
usea on, about and m connection with the
Mine, consisting of Tools, Wagons, Mules,
Horses, Office Furniture, fec.

Terms made known on the day of Sale.
W M STEWART, Trustee.

feb29 tds

nOUTGlGEE SALES.

NOTICE.
SALE OF VALUABLE GOLD MIX

IXG MACHINERY.

BY Virtue of a power conferred on us by a
deed of mortgage executed tons

by a U Johnston, we will -- ell at the Court
House in Charlotte on Saturday the 18th
day of March next, the following property,
v)z: One large Steam Engine and two
boilers and pulleys connected therewith
also one hoisting machine, one steam pump,
one Cornish pump and fixtures : also one
ten-stam- p battery and electroplated copper
plates attached to the same ; also fire amal
gamating pans and ccunter shafting pui
leys; also a large lot of beltine. ruining im
plements and tools.

Ibis property can be seen at the McGinn
Uold Mine.

Terms of sale cash.
For further information apply to the un

dersigned.
J W WADS WORTH, )

A MACAU LAY, j Mortgagees
feb26 tds

Printing Presses
AND

Material For Sale.
BY Virtue of a power conferred on me in

by a certain deed of mortgage exe
cuted to me by M J McSween, late of the
City of Charlotte. I will - sell at the Court
House in Charlotte, on Saturday the 18th
day of March next, the following property,
viz: One Fair Haven .Power .Press, one
small Press (Newberry make,) also a large
lot ot type of tne various styles usual);
found in a first-clas- s newspaper and jo
office. Also a full supply of cases, stands.
rules, galleys, chases and other things neces
sary in snch an office, together with desks,
chairs, tables and stoves.

Persons desiring to purchase can see the
property by applying to the Messrs Schiff &
Bro.,or to Messrs Jones & Johnston, Attor
neys. Charlotte, N. C.

fiB" lerms of sale, ( ash.
WM JOHNSTON,

feb26 tds Mortgagee.

MORE
NEW GOODS!

Watches, Clocks Jewelry,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES, AC.
WILL SELL A GOOD WEIGHT CLOCKI

for $3 50, and everything else at prices to
suit the times. I will pay the highest Cash
Price for old Gold arid Silver.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, re--
paired and warranted for 12 months, at

J. T. BUTLER'S,
Carolina Jewelry Store,

feb27 Charlotte. N.C.

C round Feed.
fXlsE ton Rye and Corn ground : one ton
J Oats and Corn "ground ; one ton fine

Bran and Shorts ; one ton wheat Bran, at
BUTT, WALSH & CO'S.

feb23

UR FIVE CENT0
Cigars are giving eood satisfaction to all

who try them. T C SMITH & CO.
feb24

QOLOGNE, EXTRACTS,

r Toilet Soaps of superior quality, at

Y

FROFESSIOJ L.

T. H. BKEM, JR. F I. OSBdpvc- -

Jremv & Osborne,

Attorneyi and Consellors at Law
jIARLOTT, IV. .

OFFICE In Dowd A Sims' New P.Ulj(,
hg, Up Stairs.

an21-t- f.

HOTELS? & RESTaTiranTsT

Alexander House,
CHARLOTTE, K. C.

Brlow Tryon Street M. E Church.

TI??JS!Hding ,a8recenUy been
renovated, and the Proprietress. Mrs Dr A W Alexander, i8 prepar.ed to accommodate permanent aud transientboarders. A share of public patronaire isrespectfully solicited..

MRS A W ALEXANDER,

Dl-- A; W- - Dentisthas hia office in the Alexander House, andwill be pleased to see bis old customers andnew ones. Dental work will be done atrates to suit the times. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed.

feb!7

St. Charles Hotel,
QTAESVlLi.E. N.' C, Otho M Barkl. y0 Proprietor. This House is most elhnbiy
located ; newly furnished, and possesses c.
commodations unexcelled by any House inthe State..

Iirakfaet and Dinner House at theDepot.
jao22

MANSION HOUSE
GREFNVILLF, P. C

rjlHIS house is located on the Air-Lin- e

Railroad, about midway between Char-lott- s

and Atlanta, at the terminus of the
Greenville & Columbia Railroad where
tourists may stop and enjoy the comforts oi
a first class Hotel, recently renovated and
refurnished. CALNAN 4 ROATH

aug31 4jm Proprietors

Corner of Trade and Church 8treets.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Traveling
Patrons.

J A BRAD8HAW.
fec!9 : Proprietor

PRIVATE BOARDING,

YAHBORO HOUSE.
SOUTH Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C.

square from Depot. Unsurpassed
accommodation for Traveling Patrons.

3- - Terms $160 per day.
septl2 eod 6m

S0METHNG NEW
IK

CHARLOTTE
A LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

fJUIE Ut.dersigned Legs leave to inform

Lawyers, Clerks of Courts, Principals of

Scboois, and tbe j ullic generally thatLe

has opened a

BOOK BINDING ESTABLISHMENT

In Charlotte, at the Store on Trade street,

adjoining Dr McAden'a Drug Stoie, where

he i it- - pared to do all work in that line, in

handsome style and reasonable rates, and

in connection with which he has a Eplendi

Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

All new and at greatly reduced pricet

Paj er hanging a specialty. Soliciting a

share of your favors, I am.

Very Respectfully,

H L KOELLSCH,

Formerly Book Keeper at W. & R.

jan23

AT J.S. WILLIAMSON'S

GREEN FRONT, COLLEGE ST..

1

CHARLOTTE, N..C.,

YOU .an t:et mixi-- f !, Oats. t.'rn,
Larl-- y, Rye. &,-al- Ac He lot

Flour, (Warranted ) You can k--
! J11 81 J

Flasks, Matthes, Yarn. Wrappirg Pi-t- ,

Rice, GrainSacks Vl.-- rkii g, aimed ' aMer?,
Soda and a 1 snch things as you md at
Lome. CkII and tee me.

nov2l J 8 W I LLTA MfON.

SUIS DRIES !

1000 Barrels FLOUR, all graces.

Boxes Bacon.155
Barrels Demetara ,50
Barrels Choice N. O. MoiM--50

75 Barrels S. H. Syiup.

200 Bbls Potatoes, E Rose A Tearl's

JQQ Barrels Sugar, all rrads.

PJQ Bags Rio Ccffee;

T QQ Kegs and Boxes foda.

Ticices Laid.

Tierces Uncanvastd Huns.

For sale low by
K M MILLER & IV?- -

feb27

Bedford? Alum,
A Iodine Mass, Buffalo Lithia Water.

Coheres Water.
febl2 VY R BURWELL A CO.

MADEIRA. PORT A SHERRY
and Whiskey, all or

the very best quality, for medical purpose
only, at ' McADEN U Drag Store.

janl

nov!2

MISCELLANEOUS.

I CALL THE
At

-- OF

FlfcBSIH GOODS
ASPARAGUS IN 3 lb. CANS. TURK

ISH and FRENCH PRUNES, 5i
to 9 pounds for a dollar, NEW

DATES very fine, LONDON
LAYER RAISINS,

SPICED PIQFEET
& SPARE RIBS,

PIG3 TONGUES. SMOKED BEEF, BEEF
and Choice Mackerel. Baker's

and Sweet Chocolate, Twin Brother Yeast
Lake, Salpicant preserved Oranges in glass.
a choice article got up in New Orleans.

lapjoca, bngar Peas, Apples . in gallon
cans, put up similar to fresh Peaches.

EGG POWDER,
This is an entirely new article, said lo

give utmost satisfaction. It is for rakes,
etc., the cheapest article to use, and about
equal to 10 cents per doien for eggs.

TRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT !

SUGAR AT BEDUCED PRICE

3? I have made the arrangement to sell
the Charlotte City Mills (F. F. F.) Flour,
(choicest) at same figures as at the Mill.

ffiaf" A hne lot of Macha, Java, Lasuayra
and Rio CoiFees, for roasting in my Store,
just received.

35a, Full assortment of Family Sui Dlies.
on hand as low as ever.

C. HASHAGEN,
Opposite Charlotte Hotel

feb20

QHEMI 2AL FERTILIZERS

At lower prices than yet offered et
cash. T C SMITH fc CO.

ftb24

JJELFAST
Ginger Ale, at 25 cents a bottle.
feb24 T C SMITH & CO.

FINE BUTTER,
EQUAL TO GOSHEN.

WHITE WINE VINEGAR.
Best in Market. -

MESSINA ORANGES,
By the Box.

NORTHERN BALWIN APPLES

AT

M. M. WOLFE'S,
WHOLESALE axd RETAIL STORE.

jan2C

TEA!
IMPERIAL, Oolong, Young Hyson, Gun

.Powder and .English Ureaklast Teas,
direct importation, at McAden'a Drug Store,
cheaper than ever.

I anl4

French Candy.
A F1KE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCH

2X OAlDY, just received at
PUREFOY'S.

febl9

A. R. Nisbet & Bro.,
and RETAIL dealers inWHOLESALE Fruits, Cigars,

Snuff, Tobacco, Pipes, Musical Instruments,
Strings, &c. Trade Street, Charlotte, N. U.

W ould call attention to the fact that they
now haye in store, the largest and most ex
tensive Stock of Groceries in Charlotte,
which they are offering for CASH' to whole
sale and retail buyers at prices, as low aa
they can be bought from any responsible
house in the city.

Consisting in part of Molasses, Coffee
Sugars, Teas, Soda, Brandy Peaches, Crack
era. Oysters, Candy, Pickles, and various
other articles not mentioned.

ju 20
Democrat and n i ci-jy- .

B RASS, COPPER, ZINC & TIN OILERS

Largest stock that has ever been brought
to this market. For sale cheap, two doors
above S ten house, Macau lay it ( o at the re-
tail store of

BREM, BROWN & CO.
oct26

The Best Cigar
THREE for 10 cents ever in the city.

Favorite 5 cents, and other
Cipars, yery low at the Corner Cigar Store

WALTER BKEM,
fel6 Trustee. .

QOLGATE'S VIOLET 1 01 LET WATER.

Colgate's Cashmere Brquet 8oap, Colgate's
Honey and Glycerine 8ap, Nelson's Gela
tine. German Sweet Chocolate, I ubin's
Powder, Coleman's Mustard. Hoytt's Ger
man uoiogne. Jii'-- t received, by

Jh27 W R BURWELL A CO.

JUST RECEIVING

A Full Stock .f WATCHES. CLOCKS
ai.d Jh V Kl.RY. at

H.M.ES A FAKRIOR'8.
or.t22

Cutlers' Patent
POCKET INHALER, the great remedy for

W R BURWELL CO,
f'bl2 Agents.

C. L. ADAMS.
HAYING i un bated the Bar and fixtures,

ail the Whiskies of the late
Israel Fink, 1 am tow Prepared to serve
customers in any style. The best of Whis-
kies always kept on Land at the Charlotte
Hotel. .

Jeb15 1m

We Have
JUST Received a supply of Kerosene

and lanterns, and German Stu
dent Lamps,

feb!2 W R BURWELL & CO.

lew Crop Cilia Motes.
'

EARLY ROSE, PKKRLES8, GOODRICH
PINK EYE POTATOES, Rice

Fsuits, Ac, Tobacco all grades, Clay Peas,
and Corn, ,8., H.8yrnp and. in fact all de-
scriptions of Merchandise; it i-- '

If you wish to buy close, ead your offer,"
and communicate with

JA8 T PETTEWAY,
Merchandise Broker,

marl 2m, Wilmington, N. C7

JJUCHWIIEAT,
At the 3 WIDE AWAKE.
marl

I tag
1 V T- - ."V- -

TdOaef VittVlQi 1876

PHAS R. JONES.
K.BREVARDMeDOWELL, his

Editors Proprietor.

Free from the doting scruple Miat

fetter our free-bor- n reaaon."

: THE OBSERVER" ISTHEONLY PA
fiER PUBLISHED INTUE STATS WEST

OF RALE tOU WHICH GIVES TEE LA-

TEST TEjLEQlUPffldn ISPA TCHES
EVERY MORNING. BUSINESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

SUBSCRIBERS A

post
oect their papers discontinued at the expi
ration of the-- time paid for. - Our mailing
elerk knows nobody, and his Instructions
apply to all alike.

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We cannot notice anonymous communica-
tions. In all cages we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
aa a of aood faith.

Weeaunot, under any circumstances, re- -

turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to dreserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

Oil NERVATIONS.

Belknap was a man of simple tastes. He
wou'd not drink champagne when be could
get rye whiskey.

Grant '8 Cabinet do not exactly "rold up
their tents like the Arabs.'' but they "si
lently steal away." Baltimore Gazette.

In Iowa the remains of a mastodon valued
at liXUXX) have been discovered. This is
the State whence Grant discovered Belk
nap.

We seem to see the tip-en- d of the tail
of the third term vanishing amid the
storm.

The present Mrs. Belknap Is the Secreta
ry's third wife; and here we have another
strong argument against a third term. Nor- -

ristown Herald.

The Administration organ at Washington
mildly speaks of it as "General Belknap's
misfortune" the misfortune, we presume,
of hating been found out.

The Chicago Inter-Oce- n heads Belknap's
full "Moral Niagara." It is more like an
immoral slop-bucke- t. N. Y. Herall.

We are sorry for Belknap, because there
are several prize-cand- y boys ou the cars
that, we hoped, would be killed off first

A Pennsylvania girl, worth 8200,003 says
leap year be hanged. If any man wants
her and her money he's got to come court-lu- g

around and hang over the gate and
sing something soft under her window.

What George Elliot calls "warm paleness"
is identical wltU the hue of a man's face who
struggles wildly on the perilous edge of an
orange peel, and too pious to swear. Boston
Bulletin.

Across the walnuts and the wine Engag-
ing child: "Oh, Mr. Jenkins, do let me see
you drink!" Mr. Jenkins: "See me drink!
What for, my dear?" Engaging child:
"Ob, mamma says you drink like a fish?-- '

It is not drink, it is not gaming, it U not
licentiousness, which drags down one after
another of our public men In this time. It is

terrible truth! their wives and daughters.
Plilla. Press.

Mr. James Horner, of Tennessee, is seven
feet nine Inches high, and when Mrs. Hor-
ner says to him, "Pull down your vest.
Jim," the crash of material is as violent
as the collapse of a d op curtain of a thea
ter.

"Ain't It pretty?-- ' said Mrs. U. holding up
her new bonnet. "There's some charming
ideas about that, I can tell you." 'It's Just
as well to have ide as somewhere about your
head." And he paused to catch a hair brmh
on ths fly.

Congressman O. Wiley Wells, of Missis
slppi, declares that "a gentleman can not
be a Republican In Mississippi," We were
not aware that any gentleman has ever tried
to be a Republican in Mississippi. Courier- -
Journal.

couecuon made at a enarity fair, a
lady offered the plate to a ricb man well
known for hia stinginess. "I have noth
log," was the, enrt reply. "Then take some
thing, fclr," said the lady, "you know I am
begging for the peor."

w nen a young farmer's wife made her
first boy's pant precisely the same before
s Denind, the-uthe- exclaimed: ' Good-

ness! he won't know Whether he going to
scnool or coming home."

An Illinois cow fell down a well four weeks
ago. ana sne still continues to walk aronnd
in a circle and to look at her bind feet from
a close 8Und-polo- l.

in roe montns ago the Montana papers
would nave stated that a horse stealer bad
veen invited to a heiupeu-necktl- a sociable;
now iney say that tu cltlr us have put a
puu-oac- K cruvalou Vttu. I

Tae Pope la a very flue musician, and even
ai di advanced age his vlce In both sweet
ai.d powftfal. Atnlgl mum Le tolas hear
tily in tUa singing, and txecuics . the Georgl.
au chants with superb effect.

A ew York correspondent says: TltL
nlus, in Ciesar," is not u very strong
Prt, oui me actor wu played it made a
Herniation at last Saturday's matinee, when
he wept ao copiously over ihe body of Ceesar
that bis beard fell off and was mingled with
ine corpse.

Detroit Free Press: "jTne attempt to feed
ilobert Toeinbs mint Jnlep with a spoon
was a Tailored 'Gimme the bowl a minute,'
whispered Uncle Bob, and the next second
be saw the knothole in the bottom of lu"

ine en nee of wales Is a mighty banter.
Nlmrod is nowhere. Boxed np inn bomb
proof tower, he actually killed a tiger driv
en towards hlmby heaters, and all Albion
rings with acclamations of praise and re
Jolclng. Unless be is belied, however, be
has banned the tlgee when the beast got
mack the best !of ' him .Indianapolis Her
ald.

'It Is not our fault," says a Milwaukee
editor, (hot i ..n,j -- ,.
and the next tim. iht na r fh..
irown rural rooster, in a hii mim
down for our head And suggests that some
fU3f. M .osf a rose-bu- d oa of bis" button- -
ivie, tucn wui oe trouDie.

An exchange says A,T. Stewart uses to.
raeco In noshape." To think that &
who Is abundantly able to o to Havana and--y in an inexhaustible supply of cigars at a
uuiult SDiece. uutnM hiiirniimay almost maiieionriv. u.m.

. . -- -
priceless luxury of smoktn. ! nnnh o.
make a man tn sttaltftenee? circumstancestarteA au4iXOwi.-Jooriaraour- nftt

thieh aud linmed awav with tears m
his eyes, but in turning to let a woman
pass he ran against a hitching post.

He crabbed the post and jerked and
wrenched it from its place; kicked it
into the road, and then whacked it
against the pavement, and then start-
ed after the woman like a madman.

"Madam." said he, as he overtook
her in a dry goods store, "one word; I
have upon my thigh a circumscribed
subcutaneous inflamation, character
ized by a pou ted pustular tumor, and
suppurating with a central core. 1

have also one on the back side ot my
front side, and another one on "

"Git out!" shrieked the woman,
whacking him with a bnndle of calico:
"git out! or I'll call the perlice."

"But I was going to say
'Gitout!" she shrieked.
"That you!"
"Git out!' ' she yelled again.
'Busted one of 'em, "he finally ejacu

lated, "and if I find out where you live
I'll let your cow loose in the yard eome
washing day and let her chew up the
whole of your petticoats and tread your
sheets and pillow-case- s into the mud
and break down your lront gato.

"Then be slid out and was Iimpirg
down the street when he slipped on a
piece of ice and came down with an
energy that startled all of the houses
in that vicimtv and shook the wincow
panes in the ttne fronts.

1 here was a shriek, and along-draw- n

wail a volley of oaths, and a variety of
groins and sobs, which attracted the
attention ot a kind-hearte- d doctor.
who took l.im into a druc-stor- e and
hung lii m across the hark of a chair,
where he writhed and wrlgged until a
boy with a grocery c.irt gave him a seat
in a bushel basket and took him home.

And now He walks the streets,
And he hurls ar all he meets

Such sad smiles.
And upon his ragged coat
The.e is hanging this brief note,

"I've got biles.'' Rxhe ter Democrat.

One may live as a conqueror, a king,
or a magistrate : but he must die as a
man. The bed of death brings every
human being to his pure individuali
ty ; to the intense contemplation of
that deepest and most solemn of all
relations, the relations between the
creature and Creator. Here it is that
fame and renown cannot reach us
that all external things must fail ?to
aid us ; that even friend's affection,
and human love and devotednees can
not screen us. Websler.

To prevent the skin discoloring after
a bruise, take a little dry Btarch or ar--

rov root, merely moisten it with coli
water, and place it on the injured part.
This is best done immediately, so as to
prevent the action of the air upon the
skin. Invaluable for black eyes.

Two teatpoonfuls of finely powder
ed charcoal, drank in a half tumbler of
water will often relieve the sick head
ache, when caused, as in most cases it
is, by a superabundance of acid on the
stomach.

LARD! LARD!
BACON! BACON!

SUGAR! SUGAR!
COFFEE! COFFEE!

MOLASSES! MOLASSES!

SALT! SALT!
FLOUR ! FLOUR !

GRITS! GRITS!
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FOR SALE LOW AT WHOLESALE AND
KETA1L, liY

Jiluyev, Ross X Tones.
, feb'JT

To the Trade Only.

T?INE. Super, Extra Jand Family Flour,

Sugar House and Golden Syrups, Demarara

Molasses. Fine and Ground Alum Salt, Rio

and Lagnaryra Coffees, R 'fined Sugars,

Bacon, Lard, Candles, Spices, Tets Starch,

Soaps, Wool ware. Broom1?, Ac.

A full line of Goods at very low figures

for Cash.

Cash buyers will find it to their advantage

to give us a trial before purchasing.

JOHN W HALL & CO,

Wholesale Grocers,

mar3 College St, near Trade.

White Peas.
J UST Received a lot of White Peas, at

W M CROTTELL'S.
feblO

Mars Tom I"
Well, what in the name of com

mon sense are vou cutting up incse
antics for walking almost twice
around the wagon to get to your
mules, and sitting on the 'gate' to
drive?"

The negro looked at the gentleman
moment and then burst into an un-

controllable fit of laughter.
'What the devil do you mean r

"Mars Tom, don't you know dat off
mule dar? Dat's Mars Tump Pon-der- 's

roan mule."
"Well, what the mischief is the mat

ter with the mule?"
"Why, Mars Tom, dat mule is a

sight dit mule is. She's the ongod- -

liest mule in all era shun, one got
sense like white ioiks. jno nigger
can't come foolin' round her. Only
las' Chuseday she kickt a brass bres'
pin off a town marlatter's shirt
bozuni. Trufe, Mars Tom. An de

cer don't know twell now dat he
ain t done gone an' los' it himself, I
got him 'home now. Why, Mars
Tom, when I goes to hitch up dat
mule, I has to put de harness on wid, . .- - i 1a pole, an 1 nas to git a new poie
ebry time. Lemme play with powder
an' (Jhristnns scooters, but don t
gimme no loan muie i l cai t stay
wid Mars Tump alter dis wesa. im
too fon' of my family, an' don't
b'lone to no church, nudder." Savan
nah iSctcs.

A Lost Chance..

Minister I wish 1 had killed myself.
President I wish you had. New Flay.
There is a something in the human

heart that makes it throb somewhat
in sympathy with those who die
game, jno matter n it oe a norse
thief, a burglar, or an assassin, n the
culprit shows pluck we car. not help
rejoicing at the proof of manhoou
Secretary Belknap has not diei came
He. has let slip an opportunity to
cover much of his disgrace by a little
heroism. He might have gone before
the committe when he found that his
olay was played out, and claimed all
the responsibility for the deed that
has brought ruin on his house and
name. Having done that, he might
have asked the committee to excuse
him for a moment, and then stepped
to some neighboring and convenient
locality and performed the deed, the

of which he subse
quently regretted in his hurried inter
view with President tyrant, aucn t
taking off by his own hand would not
have been orthodox, no one could
have counseled it, and it would have
nassed into history as the rash act of
a desperate man ; but when one looks
at him, looks at his tamily, looks at all
the singular and startling circumstan
ces ot his case, nearly every one
might involuntarily catch up the
president's response to the secretary's
regret, ana exclaim : i wisn you
had."

The world is charitable to daed
men s memories,

.

so me oesi way to
ii -

escape trie worms censure is to get
out of the world. It is mean and
cowardly for any man to fling himself
into the oblivion ot deatn merely to
avoid the face of danger, but there are
times when .a man may die as heroi
cally for his family and his friends as
for his country. Condemn suicide as
we may. admit that self-mnrd- er is as
bad as the murder of our fellow-ma- n

consider it as a violation of the law of
God and man. vet we can not feel
harshly and we do feel in sympathy
with the man who, bad as his career
mav have been, seeine the iie up and
all hope lost, coolly concludes that it
is time for him to ieavethe world s
stage and so make his exit.

Belknap did not do this. He has
gone out and gone down without even
the heroism or a commonplace
murderer on a jailyard scaffold.
Courier-Journa- l.

A Cokuxdrom Answered. One of
our citizens is blessed, or otherwise,
with a yery stubborn wife. In his case
be finds that when a woman will, she
will you may depend on't, and when
she won't she won't that's an end on't.
This peculiarity of disposition in his
wife is no secret among nis associates,
and one of them meeting him the oth-

er day asked:
"W , do you know why you are

like a donkey?''
'Like a donkey! echoed w ,

opening his eyes wide. I don't."
"Do you give it c

"I do."
"Because your better half is stub

bornness itself.
'That's not bad. Ha! ha! I'll give

that that to my wife when I get
home."

'Mrs. W ." be askt d. as be sat
down to uppr, "d you know why 1

am like a donkey ?

He waited h moment, excepting hi:
wile to nive it tin. but the didn't; she
looked at him somewhat commiserat-
ing!)" as she ai swered :

"I suppose because you were born
so.

YV has abjured the habit of
putting conundrums to his wife. Law
rence American.

The Right to SiiBPceNA. Member of
a Congressional Committee Before a
Court. Wehave published the debate
in the House of Representatives on
Tuesday, on the right of a Court to
summon members of a Congressional
Committee before it, to testify regard
ing testimony taken in the committee
room.'.-Th- e debate was long and, in
some parts acrimonious: ana at its
close, the House proceeded to vote on
the resolution offered by Mr. Hoar, of
Massachusetts, as a substitute for
Lamar's, and which proposed to de
clare that the members subpoenaed
were at liberty to attend the criminal
court and give such evidence and pro-
duce such documents its relate to the
charge against W. W. Belknap for re
ceiving bribes from one Marsh. The
substitute was rejected yeas, 84 ; nays,
123.: Lamar a original resolution was
then agreed to yeas, 130 ; nays, 75.

Htars may be seen from the bottom
of a deep well, when they cannot be
discerned from the top of a mountain.
So are many things learned in adversi-
ty which the prosperous man dreams
not Qt.jSpurfeon. .


